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Kevin Coarser portrays Jen Garrison. the New 
Orleans district attorney who believed Mat CIA 
operstryee and anti-Castro Cubans conspired to Idll Pnasidant Kennedy Sassy Smoak plays Mr. Cianiscees edge, Liz, who was ollan an 
ammeartabon invesepanon le clow." 

Tammy Lae Jonas, left Mays Clay Shaw, the 
wealthy Now °beans businessman Mr Garrison 
&nested and pied for conspiring to kill President 
Kannedy Gary Oilman. right plays accused 
assassen Lee Haney Oswald. 

Four Dallas actors Rave loading reams 
In the film Steve Reed, top left, will 
portray John F. Kennedy Jodi Farber, 

will play Jackie Kennedy. 
John and Neihe Connally will be 
played by Columbia DuBose, top 
right and Randy Means Salt 

w. 

SUPPORTING CAST 

finer 
heads an 
all-star cast 
By Jane Sumner 
Mews err ne nee. contra Pim 

Covering /FE Is like trying to report 
on a chess march being played beneath a 
blanket. The script is being tightly 
guarded. And members of Oliver Stone's 
production company have 'signed 
secrecy oath. 

But this much Is known; Por the film 
exploring the John P Kennedy assassi-
nation, Oscar-winner Kevin Costner 
trades in the tights from his upcoming 
flint Rabin Hood for an underdog RIM 

He plays Jim Garrison, the embattled 
New Orleans district !attorney who tried 
to prove that right-wing CIA operatives 
and antl-Castro Cubans — not a lone as-
sassin — killed President Kennedy. Mr_ 
Garrison prosecuted the only In assas-
sination case aver carried to criminal 
trial 

And if the screenplay follows history, 
be will /nee. 

But along the way, he punched holes 
in the Warren Commission report that 
declared Lea Harvey Oswald the killer. 
He also attempted to prove that Mr_ 
Oswald had ties to the CIA and azitl.Cas-
tro forces and that the Warren Commis-
sion had little or fraudulent Information 
about gun tests, JFK's autopsy and the 
famed film of the assassination by Dallas 
dress manufacturer Abraham Zapruder 

And with more than a touch of Irony, 
Mr Stone plans to can Mr Garrison, now 
an appeals court judge. as United States 
Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl War-
ren. who presided over the tnvestlge 
bon_ Mr. Garrison also was seen as a ju-
rist In The Big Easy. 

-He was In LA the other week." says 
Mr. Stone, "and we were rehearsing Jack 
Lemmon, Walter Mattbso and Glenn 
Ford (who also appear in the [Um), and 
them were all the stars of his era so he 
was like a kid in the candy store" 

Tommy Lee Jones of San Sabo. Texas, 
has been east as Clay Shaw, the wealthy 
New Orleans businessman Mr. Garrison 
tried for conspiring to kill JFK. At the 
time, Mr. Shaw was one of the city's most 
respected citizens — the founder and dl. 
rector of the International Trade Merl 
who had retired to write plays and re-
store French Quarter homes. Mr. Shaw 
was acquitted Ina 1969 trial. 

Quitman. Toms, native Sissy Specek, 
fresh from bee ?UM as a Southern social 
butterfly turned civil rights worker in 
The Lang Walk Horne, takes on the rote 
of Mr. Garrison's wife, who was often an 
assassination investigation "widow." 

And Gary Oilman, one of the screen's 
powerful young actors, will play the 
accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. 
The Britisher who burned up the screen 
as Sex Pistol Sad Vicious In Sid and 
Nancy, playwright Joe Orion in Prick lip 
Your Ears and a "Westie" W Slate of 
Greta has been in Dallas rehearsing and 
researching his role with local residents 
who knew the accused. 

Dallas actors have been cast as Presi-
dent and Mrs. Kennedy (Steve Reed and 
Jodi Farber/ and as Texas Gov. Jobe 
Connally and his wife, Nellie (Randy 
Means and Columbia DuBose). 

Also to the cast are Oscar-winner be 
Pesci; Kevin Bacon who played s psycho 
freed by Mr Oldman's defense attorney 
in Criminal Lam; Sally Kirkland, Night 
Caurt's John Larroquette; Laurie Metcalf 
who was such a stand-out as Andy Gar-
cia's police partner In Internal Aglairs-, 
and ex-Salurdoy Night Live member 
Bryan Doyle Murray. John Candy, star of 
Uncle Buck, 1.1 still in negotiations for a 
Part 

Warner Bros will release JFK In late 
1991 or early 1992. 


